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The Redlands Spinners & Weavers meet at the Cleveland-Thornlands Cricket Club, Fitzroy Street (between Long 
and Beach Streets), Cleveland on the 2

nd
 and 4

th
 Tuesday of each month between 9am – 12pm and their Knit 

and Knatter gatherings are held on the 2
nd

 and 4
th

 Saturday of each month at Hoya Garden Plaza, 546 Redland 
Bay Road, Alexandra Hills between 12.30-1pm – 3.30-4pm – please join us! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ewe’s News 

Redlands Spinners & Weavers Inc 

PO Box 3255 

Birkdale Qld 4159 

Winter 2016 Newsletter 

Redlands Spinners & Weavers founded on 8 August 1978 and still going strong!! 

Message from your President 

Hello everyone 

Our Open Day is only a few days away now.  
This will be our second to be held at the very 
spacious RPAC complex. In addition to the 
Gallery Foyer and Auditorium, this year RPAC 
has generously offered use of the Concert Hall 
for our fashion parade. Plans are well in hand 
and it is shaping up to be an exciting event. 
I look forward to seeing you all there on 21 
June. 

…Gillian 

Message from your Newsletter Editor 

Welcome to an exciting month: our Open Day 
on 21 June and on 10-12 June, Knitfest will be 
held at Maleny. 

As well, membership dues are payable by 30 
June so please don’t forget to touch base with 
Charlotte, our wonderful and extremely 
efficient Treasurer. 

We seem to be struggling for volunteers for 
morning tea duty each month. All you need to 
do is purchase milk (and biscuits, tea and 
coffee if we’ve run out) for two meetings and 
set up the urn. Most of the time I turn the urn 
on for each meeting  

If you are able, please consider volunteering 
for kitchen duty one month. It’s so easy and 
helps to spread the load between the same 
few volunteers  

Until next time…Melanie  

President:  
 Gillian Smith (3206 0718) 
V/President:  
 Merhyl Shevill (3341 5015) 
Secretary:  

 Desley Murray (0400 130 641) 
Treasurer:  
 Charlotte Kennedy 
Librarian:  
 Miriam Elkin 
Camp Convenor:  
 Jan Bowell (3207 2732) 
Open Day Convenor:  
 Shirley Graham (3206 8967) 
Archivist:  
 Sandra Davis (3822 1759) 
Newsletter Editor/Website:  
 Melanie Jonker (0402 109 499) 
 (mjonker@optusnet.com.au) 
 
Please address all correspondence to Desley, our 

Secretary 
 

Our website address! 
http://redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/ 

 

September camp this year will be 

from 9 – 11 September 2016. 

Please make sure you note the 

dates in your diary! 

$30 Membership Fees are due by 

30 June – don’t forget  

mailto:mjonker@optusnet.com.au
http://redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
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Redcliffe Spinners & Weavers Friendship Day 

Thursday, 21 April 2016 

A number of Redlands Spinners attended this wonderful event which was enjoyed by all. Thank you 
so much to the Redcliffe Spinners for your hospitality and friendship. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lots of animated chatter happening here! 

 

 

 

 

 

         Some of Pam’s spindles for sale 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An interesting array of goodies that were put up for auction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
         Raffle prizes galore!  
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 Anyone for Sewing?

Our autumn edition featured advice to 1949 housewives from a Singer sewing 

machine manual.  

This advice, I feel, would be enough to deter only the strong minded from even 

opening the cover of the machine, let alone spending time actually sewing!  

The Women’s Liberation Movement of the 1960s, 

spearheaded by Germaine Greer, makes much of this 

1949 advice not only quaint but obsolete: the idea of 

changing clothes, doing ones hair and – perish the 

thought – applying makeup in readiness for a sewing 

session is enough to make one cover the machine and 

write a letter –or send an e mail – to the editor of the 

manual, lodging a complaint of misogyny!  

                              HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED… 

 

 

                                                                        SANDRA DAVIS 

 

ALEXANDRINA VICTORIA GUELPH 

a.k.a QUEEN VICTORIA 

 

Did you know that Queen Victoria was a 

spinner? This photo was taken of her at 

one of her spinning wheels in her later 

years, ca 1890.She appears to be 

following the advice of the 1949 Singer 

manual: dressed immaculately in a stiff 

tarlatan gown, neatly coiffed, her 

housekeeping (or palace keeping) chores 

done by a contingent of housemaids and 

having no fear of her husband coming 

home unexpectedly, as she had been a 

widow since 1861!  
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What do you know of this formidable female?   Try this short quiz:  

1. Name her parents.  

2. Name her siblings.  

3. Name her husband.  

4. Name three of her royal residences. 

5. Which one was situated on the Isle of Wight?  

6. Name any six of her nine children. 

7. As a teenager, what was her favourite hobby? 

8. What military awards did she instigate in January, 1856? 

9. What relation was she to Kaiser Wilhelm II?  

10. By 1887, she acquired a nickname. What was it?  

 

ANSWERS 

1. Victoire and Edward Guelph or Hanover. 

2. She had none.  

3. Her cousin, Albert of Saxe-Coburg Gotha. 

4. Balmoral, Kensington Palace, Osborne, Sandringham. 

5. Osborne. 

6. Victoria, Albert (known as Edward), Alice, Alfred, Helena, Louise, Arthur, 

Leopold, Beatrice.  

7. Dancing. 

8. Victoria Cross. 

9. Grandmother.  

10. Grandmother of Europe.  

                                                                                          SANDRA DAVIS.  
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Here are some more photos provided by Miriam  
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Princess Charlotte Pattern 

Several of our members have asked for what I call the 
“Charlotte Pattern” because Princess Charlotte of England 
wore a bonnet featuring it when she left the Lindo wing of 
St. Mary’s Hospital with her parents in May 2015.  

However, it appears that it is an old pattern. When I 
collected a bag of 40 year old woollen oddments from a 
visitor to our group, Marion Forst, on 10 February this year, 
I found to my utter amazement a piece knitted in this 
pattern measuring 38cm by 30cm.   

Several of our members recall their mothers having knitted 
cardigans 
and 
jumpers for 
them as 

children in this pattern. I have incorporated it 
in various forms into several beanies and 
sets of matinée jackets and bootees, as has 

one of my friends.    

One of my cousins incorporates it into 
covered coat hangers, where it looks very 
effective.  

It is worked over 5 stitches and has 4 rows, 
which makes it very easy to adapt as a 
border or a panel. The cable section is 
worked over three stitches. It also makes an 
attractive basque on a beanie.   

Here, then, is the pattern, which is basically a cable with a 
hole in it! 

ROW 1: (Purl 2, knit 3) to end of row.  

ROW 2: (Purl 3, knit 2) to end of row.  

ROW 3: (Purl 2, cable 1 stitch to back of work, knit 2 
together, knit stitch from cable needle),  to end of row.  

ROW 4: (Purl 1, yarn over needle to make a stitch, purl 1, 
knit 2) to end of row.  

Depending on just how you want the pattern to sit, you 
may need to adjust the stitches. You may want 2 purl each 
side of the cable, or some other design. Rows 1 and 2 set 
the basic columns. Rows 3 and 4 follow on. Row 3 makes 
the holes in the cable and row 4 makes them become 
visible. If you wish to break the lines of cables, several 
plain rows can be worked, as seen in the photo of the 
matinée jacket. At first the cable row (row 3) is fiddly, but 
becomes easier with practice.  

                                                                                                     Sandra Davis    
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Library News 

Our latest “YARN” magazine has arrived. Issue 41 – March 2016 
Knitted items: 
Rapunzel sweater - knitted with moss stitch and twisted cables (8ply) 
Leaf and Caterpillar scarf (2 ply) 
Patch work scarf (8 ply) 
Pebbled Shores Shawlette crescent shaped (4 ply) 
Mongolian Princess hat (8 ply) 
Sixth Avenue hat - lace and cables (8 ply) 
Bee Ewetiful socks - lace (3 ply) 
Vintage collar with beads 
Sample bags 
Crochet pattern:    
Lavender Bag - crocheted squares (4 ply cotton) 

Miriam Elkin, Librarian 

2016 Diary Dates   Morning Tea Duties 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

June 10-12 – KnitFest at Maleny 

June 11 – Knit and Knatter 

June 14 – Meeting # 9 

June 21 – Open Day at RPAC 

June 25 – Knit and Knatter 

June 28 – Meeting # 10 

July 9 – Knit and Knatter 

July 12 – Meeting # 11 

July 23 – Knit and Knatter 

August 9 – Meeting # 12 

August 13 – Knit and Knatter 

August 23 – Meeting # 13 

August 27 – Knit and Knatter 

February 2016 – Gillian 

March 2016 – Melanie 

April 2016 – Narelle 

May 2016 – Shirley G 

June 2016 – Sybil  

July 2016 

August 2016 

September 2016 

October 2016 

November 2016 

KfPSOkb: Knit front, pass stitch over, knit back. This is a little manoeuvre that casts off the correct 

number of stitches while maintaining the line of the increase in the bodice, giving a neater finish 

under the armhole. Knit the next stitch but do not remove it from the left needle. Insert the left 

needle into the second stitch on the right needle, and pass the stitch over the first stitch on the 

right needle. Knit into the back loop of the stitch still on the left needle, this time slipping the 

stitch from the left needle. Pull both stitches snug. A video tutorial can be found at: 

www.tikkiknits.com/kfpsokb This manoeuvre can be used at the end of the cast off on 

sleeve/shoulder straps: it continues the line of the raglan shaping as well as eliminates that gappy 

stitch between the cast off and the underarm stitches. To join two pieces together: using this 

technique to join shortens the joining stitch and keeps the join tight and neat. 

http://www.tikkiknits.com/kfpsokb
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Weaver’s Knot 

 

Begin by making a slip knot in one of the lengths  Thread the second yarn end through the  

of yarn.       slip knot loop. 

 

Grasp both ends of the yarn that holds the slip   Stop pulling once the second colour of yarn  

knot and pull them slowly as if to undo the knot.  gets drawn through (in the example, the pink 

       yarn has been drawn through the grey). 

   

 

 

Tug on the two lengths of working 

yarn to tighten the join. Continue 

knitting and weave in the ends later. 
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 Redlands Spinners & Weavers 2016 Open Day

 

 
 
 
  

We’ll be at the Redland 

Performing Arts Centre, 

2-16 Middle Street, 

Cleveland (opposite the 

Police Station) again this 

year. Parking is available 

behind the Centre in the 

car park and in Middle 

Street, You MUST park 

rear in if parking in 

Middle Street; doing 

otherwise will incur a 

fine. The Centre is also 

close to the Cleveland 

Train Station. All 

enquiries to Shirley 

Graham on  

3206 8967. 

 

For more information 

please visit our website 

https://redlandsspinnersand

weavers.wordpress.com/ 

or our Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/

RedlandSpinnersWeaversInc/ 

 

https://redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
https://redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/RedlandSpinnersWeaversInc/
https://www.facebook.com/RedlandSpinnersWeaversInc/
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Maleny Knitfest – June 2016 

A reminder that the Maleny KnitFest (http://www.knitfest.com.au/ ) is happening this month. There 

is a KnitFest Facebook page you can like too. 

 

 

  

http://www.knitfest.com.au/
http://www.knitfest.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Knitfest-701206590014193/?fref=ts
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96 Commonly Used Knitting Abbreviations 

1. alt  alternate 
2. approx. approximately 
3. beg  begin, beginning 
4. BO  bind off (cast off) 
5. CC  contrast colour 
6. CDD centre double decrease – slip next two stitches together knitwise to right needle, 

knit 1, pass 2 slipped stitches over knit stitch 
7. circ(s) circular knitting needles 
8. CO  cast on 
9. cm  centimetre(s) 
10. CN  cable needle 
11. cont continue 
12. dec(s) decrease(s), decreasing 
13. DK  double knitting 
14. dpn  double pointed needle 
15. est  established 
16. foll  following 
17. g  gram 
18. g st  garter stitch (knit every row) 
19. in(s) inch(es) 
20. inc(s) increase(s), increasing 
21. incl  include 
22. k  knit 
23. kfb or k1fb knit into the front and back of the same stitch – increase 1 stitch 
24. k1tbl knit through the back loop of a stitch (thereby twisting it) 
25. k2tog knit 2 stitches together – 1 stitch decreased 
26. k3tog knit 3 stitches together – 2 stitches decreased 
27. k2togtbl knit 2 stitches together through the back loops (thereby creating a twist while 

decreasing 1 stitch) 
28. kfbf knit in front, back, front again of the next stitch – increases 1 stitch to 3 stitches 
29. kfbfb knit in front, back, front, back again of the next stitch – increases 1 stitch to 4 stitches 

30. kwise knitwise 
31. LH  left hand 
32. LT  left twist 
33. M  metre(s) 
34. m or pm marker, insert marker, place marker 
35. MB  make bobble 
36. MC  main colour 
37. meas measures 
38. mm millimetre(s) 
39. M1  make one – increase 1 stitch 
40. M1L make one twisted to the left – increase 1 stitch 
41. M1R make one twisted to the right – increase 1 stitch 
42. M1p make one purlwise – increase 1 stitch 
43. ndl(s) knitting needle(s) 
44. ndl 1, ndl 2, ndl 3 first, second and third needles when knitting in the round. Use markers at 

the change points if using a circular needle instead of dpns 
45. oz(s) ounces 
46. p  purl 
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47. patt(s) pattern(s) 
48. patt rep(s) pattern repeat(s) 
49. p1fb purl into the front and then the back of a stitch – increase 1 stitch 
50. p2sso pass 2 slipped stitches over – decrease 2 stitches 
51. p2tog purl 2 stitches together – decrease 1 stitch 
52. p2togtbl purl 2 stitches together through the back loops – decrease 1 stitch and create a twist 

53. p3tog purl 3 stitches together – decrease 2 stitches 
54. PB  place a bead 
55. pfb  purl into front and back of stitch – increase 1 stitch 
56. pm  place marker 
57. prev previous 
58. psso pass slipped stitch over 
59. p2sso pass 2 slipped stitches over 
60. pu  pick up and knit 
61. pwise purlwise 
62. rem remaining 
63. rep(s) repeat(s) 
64. rev st st reverse stockinette stitch, reverse stocking stitch 
65. RH  right hand 
66. rnd(s) round(s) 
67. RS  right side 
68. RT  right twist 
69. skpo slip 1 stitch, knit 1 stitch, pass slipped stitch over – decrease 1 stitch 
70. sk2po slip 1 stitch, knit 2 stitches together, pass slipped stitch over – decrease 2 stitches 
71. sl2tog-k1-psso slip 2 stitches together, knit 1 stitch, pass 2 slipped stitches over – 2 stitches decreased 

72. ssk  slip 2 stitches one at a time, knit 2 slipped stitches together – decrease 1 stitch 
73. ssp  slip 2 stitches one at a time, purl 2 stitches together through the back of the loops – 

decrease 1 stitch 
74. sl  slip 
75. sl st  slip stitch 
76. sl 1  slip 1 stitch 
77. sl 1k slip 1 stitch knitwise 
78. sl 1p slip 1 stitch purlwise 
79. st(s) stitch(es) 
80. st st stocking stitch, stockinette stitch 
81. tbl  through back of loop 
82. tog  together 
83. WS  wrong side 
84. WS  work straight 
85. wyib with yarn in back 
86. wyif with yarn in front 
87. w&t wrap and turn 
88. ybk  yarn to the back 
89. yd(s) yard(s) 
90. yfwd yarn forward 
91. yo  yarn over 
92. yrn  yarn round needle 
93. yon  yarn over needle 
94. *  repeat directions following * as many times as indicated or until end of row 
95. [ ]  instructions in square brackets refer to larger sizes 
96. ( )  repeat instructions in round brackets the number of times indicated 


